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PRIDE Month Edition

Happy June to the CivicPRIDE family!
 
The most wonderful month of the year for visibility, action, and celebration is
upon us again. From flag raisings to parades to protests, these 30 days present
us with an opportunity to reflect on the important achievements of our
community and remember the courageous queers who have made a more
inclusive world. I also hope that the energy of this month inspires you to
recommit to continuing our legacy of progress by continuing to advance
inclusivity and belonging in our local government workspaces and communities
at large. Two ways you can put your sentiments into action are described below

in this quarter’s newsletter—join me in attending our 2nd annual Inclusion
Summit on June 29, and consider donating to fund the start-up costs of
CivicPRIDE as an incorporated nonprofit organization. All donations are applied
directly to our operations and programming. Whatever you choose to do in
June and beyond, thank you for your efforts.

Sincerely,
Pam Davis (she/her), CivicPRIDE Board Chair

2022 CivicPRIDE Inclusion Summit June 29th!
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CivicPRIDE will host its' second annual virtual Inclusion Summit
on Wednesday, June 29th from 1-5 MDT, followed by a virtual happy hour.
The Summit will include an opening speaker, multiple educational sessions,
and a happy hour. Topics covered will be inclusiveness, employee resource
groups, and diversity, among others. 

Learn more and register for this FREE event HERE!

Support CivicPRIDE!
Now that we have reached the milestone of nonprofit incorporation, CivicPRIDE
has a series of basic ongoing expenses to cover, including: software
subscriptions, website hosting, and promotional materials, oh my! We are also
seeking to develop an events fund to support our in person and virtual
gatherings. All donations are applied directly to our operations and
programming. If you are feeling generous, please consider a donation to help
get us fully off the ground!
 
Click here to donate via PayPal

Ensuring LGBTQ+ Inclusion In Local Democracy
June 1st! 
Following a leak of the Supreme Court’s draft opinion, there is renewed
attention to the right to privacy foundational to many LGBTQ+ rights. At the
same time, we’ve seen significant increases in the number of LGBTQ+ officials
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serving in local, state and national offices, many of whom will be on the ballot in
2022.

Join the National League of Cities on June 1 at 2:00pm ET as
they celebrate the start of Pride Month by discussing the importance of
LGBTQ+ inclusion in local democracy, special considerations for ensuring that
LGBTQ+ voters are able to cast their ballots and ways local leaders can create
space for queer voices on local issues.

Want some CivicPRIDE SWAG?
Check out the ELGL store to purchase all of your CivicPRIDE swag needs! 

(These are just a few examples - there are lots to choose from!)
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LGBTQIA+ Noteworthy News: 

Biden taps first black woman, LGBT White House Press Secretary
Oregon Democratic Gubernatorial Candidate wins primary amid wave of
LGBTQ candidates running for office
Negative effects of recent anti-LGBTQ legislation spreads to higher
education
The good and bad news about housing for LGBTQ Americans
Greece bans LGBTQ conversion therapy

Want to get involved with CivicPRIDE?
Follow us on Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn, check out our website,

send us an email (sign up to write a blog), and tell your friends to

subscribe to this newsletter!

Twitter Facebook LinkedIn Website Email

As always, thank you to our sponsors!

You received this because you signed up to participate in CivicPRIDE!

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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This email was sent to <<Email Address>>
why did I get this?    unsubscribe from this list    update subscription preferences

CivicPRIDE · 1777 Broadway · Boulder, CO 80302-6220 · USA
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